
Controlled Paper Products and Dispensing Systems



Green Seal™ is an independent, non-profit organization dedicated to safeguarding the 
environment and transforming the marketplace by promoting the manufacture, purchase, and use 
of environmentally responsible products and services. Green Seal™ is a trademark of Green Seal, 
Inc. in Washington, DC. Used by permission. www.greenseal.org 

Consumers are seeking ways to minimize their impact on the environment 
by choosing green products and solutions. Many property managers and 
governments (federal, state, county and municipal) have mandates or policies to be 
green and are seeking to incorporate environmental considerations in their buying 
decisions. Simply stated, they want a healthier environment for their tenants, 
citizens, and employees.

Certified Hillyard Green Select products can help your customers in achieving green 
status. A complete line of towel and tissue products is available including roll and 
folded towels as well as bath and facial tissue to satisfy any facility's needs.

Hillyard offers Green Select Choice 100% recycled towels and tissue and high-
quality paper products, using innovative papermaking technology, that deliver 
exceptional performance and support sustainability in its Green Select Premium 
and Green Select Preferred towel products. Offering sustainable solutions without 
sacrificing quality or performance - that’s the Hillyard advantage!

Hillyard is your source for 
environmentally preferable 
quality paper products and 

dispensing systems. You 
can choose from our Green 

Select Premium, Green 
Select Preferred or Green 

Select Choice towel and 
tissue products.

The Hillyard Advantage

ECOLOGO® certified products, services and packaging are certified for reduced environmental 
impact. ECOLOGO certifications are voluntary, multi-attribute, lifecycle-based environmental 
certifications that indicate a product has undergone rigorous scientific testing, exhaustive auditing, 
or both to prove its compliance with stringent, third-party environmental performance standards.

Forest Stewardship Council® (FSC®) certification ensures that products come from responsibly 
managed forests that provide environmental, social and economic benefits. fsc.org.



Hillyard Green Select® Paper Products
Hillyard Green Select: An Environmental Necessity
Hillyard Green Select is a complete line of towel and tissue products designed for the environmentally conscious consumer. 
Green Select Choice products meet or exceed EPA guidelines for post-consumer waste content and the majority are either  
Green Seal™ and/or ECOLOGO® certified, which means they satisfy procurement criteria for government funded 
organizations that are enforced by state and federal law. Most high-quality Green Select Premium and Green Select 
Preferred products are FSC certified ensuring that fiber for these products comes from responsibly managed forests that 
provide environmental, social and economic benefits.

Combine Green Select Premium, Green Select Preferred and Green Select Choice controlled roll towels and bath tissue 
with Hillyard dispensers to acquire added value and benefits such as usage control, waste reduction, and cost savings. 

Hillyard Green Select Premium roll towels offer the pinnacle of quality in toweling. Towels 
are brilliant white and with a unique weave pattern for a premium look and feel. Green 
Select Premium towels are remarkably strong, yet designed with innovative technology to 
provide a soft and thorough hand drying experience. These features appeal to facilities such 
as Class A offices, high-end lodging and healthcare properties that seek exceptional quality 
products with an upscale image. #PAP38006

Hillyard Green Select Preferred roll towels feature unmatched brightness. Roll towels offer 
the softness and strength needed to elevate your hand-drying experience. Green Select 
Preferred towels feature a unique weave pattern creating highly absorbent towels so fewer 
are needed per hand dry. Made from innovative papermaking technology, Green Select 
Preferred towels are available in lengths of 450, 800 and 1,000 feet. 
#PAP22201, #PAP22245, #PAP22285

Hillyard Green Select Choice controlled roll towels are made entirely of 100% recovered fibers. 
The natural and natural white grade roll towels are Green Seal-certified and exceed the EPA 
guidelines for post-consumer waste with a minimum of 50%. Green Select Choice white 
controlled roll towels contain a minimum of 40% post-consumer waste. Available in 800 and 
1,000 feet. #PAP10100, #PAP10110, #PAP10180, #PAP22000

Highly soft, 100% recycled Hillyard Green Select Choice bath tissue contains a minimum 
of 25% post-consumer waste, which exceeds EPA guidelines. Green Select Choice 
controlled-use tissue features OptiCore® technology, and when combined with Hillyard 
coordinating dispensing systems, ensures maximum use of each roll in the dispenser 
before advancing to the next roll. Available high-capacity or standard OptiCore® rolls.

OptiCore® technology features a two-part core for controlled use, which reduces 
product waste and cost, and offers more than a 25% reduction in core material for more 
environmentally preferable packaging. The high sheet count offers maximum capacity 
and reduces maintenance time. #PAP10170, #PAP10171, #PAP10175 



ABOUT ADA COMPLIANCE

This mark indicates that the dispenser is ADA Title III compliant. Roll towel dispensers require less than 5 lbs. of 
force to effortlessly dispense the towel as set forth in the ADA Accessibility Guidelines. On all ADA compliant 
dispensers, controls and operating mechanisms are operable with one hand and do not require tight grasping, 
pinching, or twisting of the wrist.

Hillyard Dispensing Systems

SMALL HANDS-FREE ROLL TOWEL DISPENSERS

The Small Hands-Free Dispenser delivers a pre-measured 11 inch towel to control 
usage and promote cost savings. Since there is no need to touch the dispenser, the 
hands-free design reduces contact with harmful bacteria and maintains hygiene. 
Designed to fit tight spaces previously reserved for folded towels, the Small Hands-
Free  provides the operational benefits of a larger roll towel dispenser in a compact 
and attractive design. 

PAP42619

HANDS-FREE ROLL TOWEL DISPENSERS

The Hands-Free Roll Towel Dispenser is an affordable solution for high-traffic 
areas. It’s long lasting - guaranteed to run well over 360,000 hand dries*, saving 
you time, money and hassle over its lifespan.  Hands-Free simply works: a 10” 
towel is consistently available, ensuring guests one towel, every time. This 
also allows for usage control while helping to reduce waste and save money. 
The Hands-Free dispenser won’t jam or break down, even after hundreds of 
thousands of hand dries – that’s reliability you can count on.

PAP432190

ELECTRONIC HAND TOWEL DISPENSERS

The Electronic Hand Towel Dispenser offers reliable dispensing to keep demanding 
restrooms up and running. Durable and easy to maintain, the dispenser delivers a 
hygienic, efficient, and seamless dispensing experience – all with a simple wave of 
the hand. The paper roll index allows for quick and easy loading. The dispenser’s 
translucent cover and low battery indicator light provide at a glance service. And, 
an intuitive, one-touch control panel allows staff to customize dispense mode to “on 
demand” or “valet” and towel length to 10” or 18” to meet any facility’s needs.  

PAP430190

*Hand dries based on internal lab testing. 



3-ROLL TISSUE DISPENSERS

The 3-Roll Tissue Dispensing System is designed for high capacity controlled-use 
dispensing of OptiCore® tissue products. When one roll of tissue is used, simply turn 
the dial to advance to the next roll. The OptiCore® technology ensures the maximum 
use of each roll in the 3-Roll dispenser to save maintenance time and costs. This 
sleek, contemporary dispenser also features a locking cover to prevent product 
pilferage and waste.

PAP42527

HIGH-CAPACITY 2-ROLL TISSUE DISPENSERS

The High-Capacity 2-Roll Tissue Dispenser provides a high-quality alternative to 
coreless and mini jumbo tissue dispensers. At less than 17 inches wide, the High-
Capacity 2-Roll dispenser delivers a total input capacity of 4,000 sheets – more 
than twice that of traditional two-roll dispensers – to extend the time between 
maintenance cycles and ensure continual supply. The patented OptiCore® design 
ensures complete use of each roll to reduce waste and optimize savings.

PAP42719

2-ROLL TISSUE DISPENSERS

The Side-by-Side 2-Roll Tissue Dispensing System accommodates OptiCore® tissue 
products for controlled-use dispensing and maximum savings in maintenance time 
and costs. The 2-Roll dispenser is designed for applications that require versatility 
and feature a locking cover to prevent product pilferage and waste.

PAP42525

Hillyard Premium Tissue

HILLYARD PREMIUM CONTROLLED BATH TISSUE

Hillyard premium controlled-use bath tissue is manufactured with a 
consumer-like floral embossing pattern for maximum softness and 
absorbency. Hillyard premium bath tissue features OptiCore® technology 
to ensure the maximum use of each tissue roll in the coordinating Hillyard 
dispensing systems for optimum savings in maintenance time and costs.

PAP38110



Controlled Roll Towel Dispensers

No. Description Color Dispenser Size (W" x H" x D")
Dispenser 

Weight Case Size  (W" x H" x D")
Cases  

per Unit
Average  

Case Cube

PAP430190 Electronic Hand Towel Black Translucent 125⁄16 x 1515⁄16 x 95⁄16 9.94 lbs. 141⁄4 x 101⁄2 x 181⁄8 54 1.56

PAP432190 Hands-Free Black Translucent 125⁄16 x 1515⁄16 x 95⁄16 6.9 lbs. 141⁄4 x 101⁄2 x 181⁄8 54 1.56

PAP42619 Small Hands-Free Black Translucent 113⁄4 x 121⁄2 x 71⁄2 5.65 lbs. 123⁄4 x 125⁄8 x 73⁄4 144 0.72

Towel and Tissue Specifications

Controlled-Use Tissue Dispensers

No. Description Color Dispenser Size (W" x H" x D")
Dispenser 

Weight Case Size  (W" x H" x D")
Cases  

per Unit
Average  

Case Cube

PAP42719 High Capacity 2-Roll Black Translucent 165⁄8 x 915⁄16 x 51⁄4 2.8 lbs 17 x 53⁄4 x 105⁄16 64 0.60

PAP42525 2-Roll Side-by-Side Black Translucent 111⁄16 x 813⁄16 x 73⁄16 2.2 lbs. 113⁄8 x 815⁄16 x 75⁄8 102 0.44

PAP42527 3-Roll Black Translucent 141⁄8 x 149⁄16 x 65⁄16 3.6 lbs. 147⁄16 x 1411⁄16 x 611⁄16 60 0.81

Dispensing System Specifications

Controlled Roll Towels

No. Description Color Dispenser Number
Roll 

Width

Linear 
Feet per 

Roll
Rolls  

per Case
Feet  

per Case
Cases  

per Unit

Cases 
per Even 

Layer
Average 

Case Cube

PAP10100 Green Select® Choice Natural PAP430190, PAP432190 8" 800 6 4,800 55 5 1.82

PAP10110 Green Select® Choice Natural 
White PAP430190, PAP432190 8" 800 6 4,800 55 5 1.82

PAP10180 Green Select® Choice Natural PAP430190, PAP432190 8" 1,000 6 6,000 55 5 1.82

PAP22201 Green Select® Preferred White PAP430190, PAP432190 8" 800 6 4,800 55 5 1.92

PAP22285 Green Select® Preferred White PAP430190, PAP432190 8" 1,000 6 6,000 55 5 1.92

PAP22000 Green Select ® Choice White PAP430190, PAP432190 8" 800 6 4,800 55 5 1.82

PAP38006 Green Select® Premium White PAP430190, PAP432190 8" 600 6 3,600 55 5 1.94

PAP22245 Green Select® Preferred White PAP42619 8" 450 12 5,400 48 8 2.15

Controlled-Use Bath Tissue

No. Description Ply Dispenser Number
Sheet Size

(W" x L")
Sheets 

per Roll
Rolls  

per Case
Sheets 

per Case
Cases 

per Unit
Cases per 

Even Layer
Average 

Case Cube

PAP10171 Green Select® Choice Double PAP42719 33⁄4 x 31⁄2 2,000 12 24,000 60 5 1.55

PAP10175 Green Select® Choice Single PAP42525, PAP42527 33⁄4 x 4 1,755 36 63,180 48 6 2.54

PAP10170 Green Select® Choice Double PAP42525, PAP42527 33⁄4 x 4 865 36 31,140 48 6 2.74

PAP38110 Hillyard Premium Double PAP42525, PAP42527 33⁄4 x 4 800 36 28,800 48 6 2.77
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These products meet Green Seal™ Standard GS-1 based on chlorine-free processing, energy 
and water efficiency, and content of 100% recovered material with a minimum of 50% post-
consumer material for towels and 25% post-consumer material for tissue. GreenSeal.org.

Forest Stewardship Council® (FSC®) certification ensures that products come from responsibly 
managed forests that provide environmental, social and economic benefits. fsc.org.


